
School District of New Richmond 4th Grade Choice Board
● Students should choose at least one activity from each subject area column (Math, Reading, Writing, SCI/SS, Specials )

● Place a check on the activities completed and have a caregiver/parent/guardian sign the bottom of the form.
● Students please return this sheet to your teacher within 3 days upon your return to school.

Math Reading Writing Science/Social Studies Specials

Write 4 story
problems: 1 for each

operation (+,-,x,/)

Read a book for 30
minutes in a fort that

you created

Make a snowflake (draw
or cut one from paper).

Write a poem about snow
on the snowflake

Make 3 different paper
airplanes. Measure which

one goes the furthest. How
far did it go? Record your

answer.

PE
Mountain Climbers (10 sec rest 10 sec,

repeat 6 times) Plank for 1 minute or more!
Shovel the longest sidewalk Push-ups (5

sets of 5) Jump Rope 3 different ways (can
use imaginary rope!)

Cook or bake
something using a
recipe with adult

supervision

Read 30 minutes in the
dark using a flashlight

Journal about your day
Draw a map of your house

Include a key/legend
Music

Teach a song to someone you know

Measure the area
and perimeter of a
room in your house

Read a favorite picture
book to someone at

home (stuffed animals
and pets count)

Write a letter or make a
card for someone

Use items in your house to
make something new. Draw a

picture of it using labels

Art
Create a line drawing of the landscape

outside your window, a pet, or favorite toy.
Don’t forget foreground, middle ground

and background.

Practice math facts
using a dice or a

deck of cards

Read the directions for
a new game and play it
with a family member

Create a comic strip
about one part of your

day

Watch a mini lesson at
https://mysteryscience.com and
write a short paragraph about

what you learned.

Media
Write a short story using these 5

words: Snowball, Spaghetti, Icicles,
Tarantulas, MIttens

Practice lessons
from our current

unit on IXL or
Prodigy

Create a cozy spot to
independently read a
book for 30 minutes

Practice your keyboard
skills using TypingPal  or
other online resources

Build the tallest structure you
can using items around the

house. (deck of cards, legos,
blocks, marshmallows and

toothpicks) Take a picture if you
can.

Student Name ____________________________________ Caregiver Signature__________________________________________ Date_________________________

https://mysteryscience.com

